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SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS
The SunbeamSUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON i Oil AndHow to Avoia those Pains anADtstresaWhich so Many Mothers Have Suffered

It is a pity more women do not know ofMother s friend. This remedy softens the
THE UNFRIENDLY NEIGHBOR.

muscles, enables them
to eioand withMif loves

14:13, 14). The opening words of the
5fai?ri ach tllat God is the Father

illev?rs in christ and that thev-- L all brethren. The place of God'sPeculiar abode is neaven (cf. Ps.
;JS-o66:- Ps' 11:4 Da- - 2:2S;

lrltr 3:17; Acts 1:9 10- - Trealways puts the hallowing of
i' Df,T bef0re aH clse (cf. Jno.
finiti' the rishts of the entire"C6 of men sink into nothing-ness before the rights and glory ofthe infinite find vD.-- t

strain and enables
women to go through
the ordeal without
pain, nausea, morn-
ing sickness or other
dreaded symptoms so
familiar to many
mothers.

X On the Sunday Schoof Lesson
by Rev. Dr. Linscott for the In- - 3

X ternatlonal Press Bible Ques- -
tfor Club. .--i

(Copyright, 1912, by Rev. T. S- - i't
w Linscott, D. D.
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The Unfriendly Neighbor. Luke xi:
Golden Text Ask. and it shall begiven you; seek, and ye shall find;knock, and it shall be opened unto vouLuke xi:9.
(1) Verse 1 Did Jesus have thesame need as other men to prav forhimself? Why?
(2) What do you consider would bethe principal thins which Jesus wouldneed to pray for?

(Matt. 2G:41). The prayer closes with
a suggestion of our peril from our
great enemy, "the evil one (cf.

Matt. 6:13, R. V.)
H. The Power of Importunity,

The central thought of this parable
is plain enough, namely, that if we
do not get what we ask of God the
first time we ask, to keep on praving
until we do (cf. Luke 18:1-S)- . The
word translated "importunity," means
literally, "shameletsness." God de-
lights in that persistent faith, that
holy boldness, that will not be put to
shame nor take no for an answer (cf.
Matt. 15:21-23- ). In v. 9 there are three
commands and three promises. Ob-
taining the promises is conditioned
upon obeying the commands. Men
do not obtain because they do not
ask (cf. Jas. 4:2). They do not find
because they do not seek. They do
not have the door opened to them
because they do not knock. By piling
up words (ask, seek, knock). Jesus
sets forth the need of earnestness and
downright persistence in prayer. How
few people pray things through. We
are often on the verge of getting but
stop short just too soon. Jesus does
not say that everyone who asks gets
everything that he asks, not even if
he asks of God. Even an earthly
father will give a son at least as good
as he asks, how mlick more God. The
fundamental truth that underlies
prayer is that God is a father. Those
who argue against God'3 answering
prayer from the reign of law lose
sight of the great truth that God is
a father. Incidentally Jesus teaches
the corruption of human nature.

aid materially in "helping out" in cold weather. Ve
M

have them, also, wood and coal stoves, including the

wonderful MONITOR RADIATOR, for larger spaces r;

J. N. McCausland & Co. 1

Stove Dealers Sheet Metal Workers 1

diet to harass the mind. Thousands ofwomen no longer resign themselves to tho
thought that sickness and distress are nat-
ural. They know better, for in Mother'si nend they have fpund how easy it is to
toanish all those dreaded experiences.

It is a subject every woman should be
familiar with, and even though she may
not require such a remedy, she will now
and then meet some prospective mother to
whom a word in time about Mother's
Friend will come as a wonderful blessing.
This famous remedy is sold by all drug-
gists, and is only $1.00 a bottle. It is for
external use only. Write to-da- y to the
Bradfield Regulator Co.. 227 Lamar Bldg.,

fja for a most valuable book to

(3.) What reason, if any, is there!

n iea Text Ask, and it shall be
:j you; seek, and yc shall find;

,3 ad it shall be opened unto
;;:ve 11:29.

.0.--
5 vn Text Luke 11:1-13- .

l . ;;d it came to pass that as he
raying in a certain place, when
. i. 'i. one of his disciples said

.. . hi Lord, teach us to pray, as
taught his disciples. (L)
unto them, vhen ye pray,

- Father which are in heav-r.'-Ao- d

be thy name. Thy klng-- :
. me. Thy will be done, as in

v, in earth. (3) Give us day
.v-- r daily bread. (4) And for--;
. i.r sins; for we also forgive

one that is indebted to us. And
. . rot into temptation, but de-- :

:rora evil. (5) And he said
t Which of you shall have
n,-!. and shall go unto him at

and say unto him, Friend
: r avec loaves. (6) For a friend

: in his journey is come to
v i have nothing to set before

: nd h from within shall
, .

-- nd say, Trouble me rot; the
; no'v shut, and my children
:j me in bed; I cannot rise

r 'v- - thee. (S) I say unto you,
v; ,e will not rise and give him,

he is bis friend, yet because
mportunity he will rise and

r - as many as he needeth. (9)
i .y unto you, Ask, and it shall

pf.. you; seek, and ye shall find;
r. --1 it shall be opened unto

' "i For every one that asketh
. --- and he that seeketh find- -

.1 : him that knocketh it shall
r-i-

. (11) If a son shall ask
! :" any of you that is a father,

ive him a stone? or if he ask
: he for a fish give, him a

:; ilZ) Or if he shall ask an
" offer him a scorpion? (13)

imping evil, know how to
- -- v i sifts unto your children;

-
i !i more shall your heavenly

- :;ve the Holy Spirit to them

ot God s name comes the triumph of
Joda kingdom, the establishment of

honS-re!- ,first in our ow-- 1 hearts,
in hearts of others, then in

Srth fm.anTifestation throughout theIsa. 2:2-3- ; Dan. 2:14- - 7-"-

K?nV1:15: 19:6: 20:4)- - Before The
can fully come, the Kingmust come. We do well to pray forthe coming of the King as well as

SViODinS f e KinSdom (Rev.
we really desire God's king- -

? ?t I? w?e,we wiH first of a11 see
the kingdom is set up in ourown hearts, and then we will go ear- -nestly to work to set it up in the

The third Petitionindicates submission to the will of
f!LUK,22:42)' deiibt in perform-ing will of God (Jno. G:3S; Eph.b.b). sanctification in our own lives(1 Ihess. 4:3). and the desire thatthe will of God be the Jaw of all theearth. The fourth petition is to betaken first of all literally as applyingto the necessities of the body, it isK to speak to God about these(Phil. 4:b). The measure of temporalthings that we should desire is enougheach day for that day. The petition

is one of childlike trust thaf rioiiVht,.

PHONE 15311 FOR
Seen OurEXPERIMENT STATION WORK.

00 Ours Is A

Sanitary Laundry
Disease serms find no resting; nlace here. Cleanliness in vprv

detail is a rule rigidly enforced. Every precaution is taken to insure --
our patrons the best service possible. s ?

It only takes a pbone call to get the best, remember the name and

(Canton Observer.)
Mr. T. Lenoir Gwyn, of Springdale,

was in town today and reports that
the government staiion which is lo-

cated on his farm, is the scene of
some interesting and proctical work.
Mr. F. T. Peeden, who is the superin-
tendent of the station is required to
spend his entire time right on the
scene and he is making record of the
result of feeding cattle on different
kinds of forage, et. Mr. Peeden has
received many inquiries as to the re-
sult of what he has done and the
farmers of this country are especially
interested in the work. People from
all parts of the state have been in-

terested in the possibilities of the
cattle raising industry since the loca-
tion of the experiment station and
within a short while Western North
Carolina stockraisers will be greatly
benefited by the information that is
gathered from the experiments now
being made.

numuers.

Sanitary Steam Laundry
392 PHONE-3- 93

L?ret. lts food cach daJ' from thefathers own hand, Jesus lived as Heprayed (cf. Matt. 6:31; 1 Tim. 6:S, 9;Lx. lb: 15-22- ). The fifth petition is notthe prayer of the unsaved sinner forthe forgiveness of the sins that aredestroying him forever, but the pray-er of the saved child of God for theforgiveness of the sins that are hin-
dering his communion with the Fath-er. If we are to enjoy the forgiveness
that brings unbroken fellowship with
God, we must on our part forgive those
who have injured us. Nothing moresurely destroys communion than an
unforgiving spirit (cf. Matt. 6:11, 15;
Mark 11:25). The fact that we for-
give others is not the ground upon
which God forgives us, but it is the
condition of our enjoying that for-
giveness (Eph. 1:7; 1:32). The praver
for pardon is put first of the prayers
for spiritual blessings because therecan be no blessing unless there is

him:
. D. Place Galilee.

A "ion I. The Prayer Jesus
' : ?. There is nothing regard--- '

: " 'e more need teaching than
--.rrrz prayer ( Ro. S:26; Jas. 4:3).

an teach how to pray better
--
. It was seeing Him pray

:i?cif :hat led the disciples to ask

iu ueueve mat jesus would ever usea liturgical form of prayer in his ap-proach to God?
(L) nel, 2iDicl Jesus mcan whatwe The Lord's Prayer' to beused as a form of prayer or to be sim-ply suggestive of the manner andmatter of prayer? Why? (See Matt.
(5. What woukr you say i3 the pre-

dominant or key ncte in the prayers ofall godly people?
(6.) How will it be brought about,and when will the day come, whenthe w.ll of God will be done on earthas it is in heaven? (This is one ofthe questions which may be answeredin writing by members of the club.)(7.) Verse 3 How many true Chris-tians have you known that have lack-ed bread or any of the necessaries oflife?
(8.) May all the truly good feel abso-

lutely certain that God will providethem with all the temporal thingsthey used? Why?
O.) Verse 4 Why would you sav,or not. that God will never forgivethose who do not forgive their fel-lows?
(10.) What practical difference is

there whether God directly leads usinto temptation or permits the devilto do so?
(11.) See I Cor. x:13. and give your

opinion as to whether Jesus desires usto pray to be kept from temptation orto be kept from yielding to if(12.) Verses 5-- 8 Wherein does theman in this parable differ from God(13.) What was it that Really de-
cided this man to loan his neighbor
the loaves he- - wanted and what is it.
that influences God to answer ourprayers?

(14.) What is the thought which Je-
sus sought to convey by this par-
able?

(15.) Wrhy does God often answer im-portunate prayer that would not be an-
swered in any other way?

(16.) Verses 0 May we be abso-lutely sure that God will in due timeanswer every prayer of ours that is
for our good?

(17.) Of what service to us are pray-
ers for things we never receive?
. (IS.) If we pray for all we think
we need may we rest with confidence
in the assurance that we shall get all
we do need?

(10.) Verses 11-1- 2 If a Christian
asks for a stone, thinking it is the
bread which he needs, what will heget?

(20.) Will God ever answer the un-
wise prayers of any good man?

(21.) Verse 13 If God is as willing
to give' the Holy Spirit to those who
ask. as parents are to give good things
to their children, how is it. that sn few

.?acn inera to pray, u we can
FAR-FAME- D POTATOES.

(Fayetteville Observer.)
Cumberland county truck and seed

are always in demand. A. S. Huslo,
ithe seedman, hasr eceived a letter
J from Oklahoma, enquiring if he can
ship there good sweet potatoes for
planting. Of course Mr. Huske can
fill the bill.

r n to pray as He prayed, we
- e mastered the secret of pre- -

- prayer (Jno. 11:42). Jesus is
? ready to teach us today

- HT: Holy Spirit as He was
-- 3m tr.e disciples by word of

This is generally spoken of
h-- - I .ord's Prayer, but the Lord's

; is round in John 17. This is
?-

- Disciples' Prayer.. It is notr much as a form of prayer
; n1 :el upon which to form all
- - '' 0:2D). The only cne who
- - - to offer this prayer is the

:." a right to call God Fa- -
Gal. 3:2C: Ro. S:14; 1 Jno.

: Jro. 1:12). The believer ought
5'.' ''"ir himself to this prayer

:; Jas. 3:13, 14). Christian
:r N n the name of Christ; this

Tntioned here because Jesus
- yet crucified Jno. 16:24;

pardon. God does not tempt men(Jas. 1:13), but He does bring men
into places where they are tempted
(Job 1:12; 2:6; Mark 1:12). But He
never suffers us to be tempted above
that which we are able to bear (1 Cor.10:13). But the man who is humble
and has an adequate conception of
his own weakness will constantly prav,
"bring me not into temptation' Thespirit of this prayer is the exact op-
posite of that presumptuous spirit so
often seen where men rush into un-
necessary temptation to show how
strong they are. The intelligent Chris-
tian always realizes that thoush thp

AST
for Infants and Children.

Modern 5-Ro-
om Cottage i

Homes For Quick Sale
Cheap and on easy terms. These are close in, --

near Elizabeth Avenue, one of the main Thorough- - "
"fares of the city. They have

BATH, SEWERAGE AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS
On a good street and have cement walks. Any

man of modest means can buy one of these on such ;

terms as he can pay for, easily. j

ONLY A SMALL CASH PAYMENT REQUIRED i

and the remainder can be carried through the Build- - I
ing and Loan, from six to eleven years. This means
that you may

OWN YOUR HOME

for just about the cost of renting. Come to see me
and talk it over if we don't trade no harm is done.
I'm glad to show the property to any one interested, --

at any time. Phone me and I'll call for you with Au- - H

tomobile. i

J. T. A. LAWING, Care of

LawiaRobbins Furniture Co. southcoi!eg3str53t.
Charlotte, N. C.

Suits
that's been reduced to

$11.25. Well if you

haven't, you're missing

something. We're show-

ing a great line of Suits

that formerly sold at

Fifteen Dollars and you

can have your unrestric-

ted choice at $11.25.

You'd easily take them

for $20.00 Suits. You

can get better Suits for

more money or you can

pay more money and

not get a better Suit.

It depends on where

you go, but don't go.

"Come". Come in and

look, the Suits will

clinch our assertion.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature ofspirit is willing the flesh is weak

claim to have the Holy Spirit?
wesson tor Sunday, February S, 1914.

Darkness - and Light. Luke xi: 14-2- 6,

'The American Home

the Safeguard of
American Liberties."

iffice of
"The American Home

the Safeguard of

American Liberties." SPECULATION IN THE FUTURE.

(Wll Street Journal.)
The president of a bank which con,

templates the establishment of
branches abroad, but has not yet come
to a definite conclusion on the matter,
makes the following interesting state

Telephones 214 & 14G1-- Jlechanics Perpetu
Loan'ABuilding & ssociation

ment:
"It may be that we are approaching

the time when speculation in securi-
ties cf AnxGrican railroads will be
very greatly curtailed. The new reg-
ulations proposed in the president's
antitrust program, combined with
those to which the roads are already
subjected, will remove much of the
element of mystery which is essential
to speculation, and the securities of
our railroads will then make an ap

WE ANNOUNCEii

H

ON ACCOUNT
of the" heavy demand on us for goods during the Holidays we have had
to make'a special trip to New York to select a new line of SILVER.
CUT GLASS and CLOCKS. These goods are arriving daily by ex
press. If interested in NEW GOODS we have them.

GARISALDI, BRUNS & DIXON
Jewelers

Phone 831'.

The Maturity of the 50th Series, Which Gives to Our Shareholders This
'ime, the Sum of

& R
9 Men's and Boys' Outfitters

21 West Trade St.

peal only to the investor. That is
wholesome and desirable; but in a
rich city, and a rich country like ours,
there will always be a great many
people who will desire to speculate,
and if they do not find the opportun-
ity at home they will seek it abroad.

"American banks having branches
in the great foreign financial centres
will be in touch with affairs outside
of our own country, and through them
the opportunities will be afforded for
intelligent speculation in the securi-
ties of companies operating in sec-
tions of the world of which the very
names are now unfamiliar to New
York ears. I think I can see the time
when London's supremacy as the
financial centre of the world will be
seriously threatened by New York,
and when there will be a stability to
our financial affairs such as we have
never known in the past. We shall
have solid security in our investments
at home and large profits from more or
less speculative undertaking abroad,
the risk of the latter being minimized
from the diffusion of our capital all
over the world, so that a calamity in
oiie country will not affect us
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The ibove Certificate with five others of eonsecutirc dates

THE

Sdlwymi
Hotel

The 50th series closes with the 2nd weekly payment in January, and all
shareholders in this series can get their cancelled mortgages or money on
and after January the 15th, 1914.

The maturing of a series is always a source of gratification to our offi-

cers and directors. It is a happy time for the great numbers who will ac-ri-i- re

clear titles to their homes a realization of their dreams and happi-Jes- s

and contentment. We are cancelling mortgages for 104 of these hap-individu- als

this time. Paying them the total amount of $107,950.00.
Besides, this series brings $111,157.50 to the 109 Non-Borrowi- ng Share-

holders. This goodly amount of cash will be paid out right here in Char-loit- c.

Think, then, of the glorious things that happen at the maturing of
tos r0th Series.

104 Happy Home-Getter- s.

100 Non-Borrowi- ng Shareholders, receiving $219,107.50 Total.

On February 1st, Our Books Will Be Opened
For Our 63rd Series

Subscriptions for shares and applications for loans can be filed then, the
fet payment being due March 7th. We want to keep building larger and
your

on is earnestly desired .
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; Entitles bearer fa this $5.00 Illustrated Bible j
I If presented et th offie of thit newspaper, together with the stated amount that 4

covers the necessary EXPENSE items of this great distribution lncludirg f
. clerk hire, cost of packing, checking, express from factory, etc., etc. 4

fc

' MAHNIFinrNT (like illustration. .. in announcements from day to day) is
. , ,nirtumi fl ;w leather. with overlapping covers i

ILLUSTRATED and title stamped in gold, with numerous full-pa- ge

tncfther
plates 4

1 f it.. Tlccnt -- r1l ort iV.tv
Villtlnn cuior uuui iuc wunu imuuua iiaavfw vuin.v.w, -- o

with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating 2$5 ox me ; T .1. . 5- - t a p;k1iVi mana maKtng piain me vcrbc in iac nam-- iuwuu ...

conforms to the fDlOJUCi knowledee and research. The text

WORMS THE CAUSE OF YOUR
CHILD'S PAINS.

A foul, disagreeable breath, dark
circles around the eyes, at times fever-
ish, with ??reat thirst; cheeks flushed
and then pale, abdomen swollen with
sharp cramping pains are all indica-
tions of worms. Don't let your child
suffer Kickapoo Worm Killer will
give sure relief It kills the worms
while its laxative ececta add greatly to
the health of your child by removing
the dangerous and disagreeable effect
of worms and parasites from tha sys.
tern. Kickapoo Worm Killer as a
health producer should be in every
household. Perfectly safe. 3uy a
box today. Price 25c. All Druggists
or by mail. Kickapoo Indian Med. Co.
Phiia. or St. Louis.

authorized edition, is with copious
marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin .

bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read ' I IV

Charlotte's Modem
Hotel

Crery convenient as4
applied with pare artesian

water from own well '803ifc
feet deep. Located conven-
ient to business Sftlon and
close to' all railroad stntioaa.

Cafe Open Until -

9:30 P. 2VL

Edgar Bc Moore

Amount
EXPENSE

Items
able type. Six Consecutive Jrree Certificates ami tftt V v

Tbc $3 is exactly the same as
the $5 book, except in

ILLUSTRATED the style ot binding.
BIBLE which is in silk cioth ;

contains all of the illus

6

AnyBookbyMail,
23 Cents Extra

for Postage.

R- - E. COCHRANE,
Sec. and Treas.

trations snd maps.J. H. WEARN,
Presiden!

I o m Amount. - .auc coosecuur iree IKIC EXPENSE
certificates and tbe ItemsI know the workis, that thou art

neither cold nor hot; I would thou
wert cold or hoL Rev. Hi, 15.

r


